,

Joe Wi11iams
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Your hollow eyes
look out
photographs behind you
blown up/ emphasized
bigger than life
bigger than your life
for it is all
all you have left.
The fish you caught in '62
the wife you had in '66
the son you had in 71.
Ah, tho e were good years
they had to be
you spent your whole life
r membering them.
You spent the 60 's rememb ring
the 50's and you spent the
70 's remembering the 60's.
More hair then
calmer eyes
your hands did not tremble
the next five years of your
life/ planned
the last five sealed like
amummy.
It was only fate then
you had no control
fate would accept or reject
your plan
you
you had no bearing on the matter
the blueprints were drawn
the plot of land bought
the house would have 3 bedrooms
a daughter would follow a son
' if we don t watch our cholesterol we will get fat'
fat we will get
we will
and our dog will have puppies
and our car will have tires
and in 10 years

Judi Benson
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Silence
your hollow windswept eyes
are silent
there are geese honking
over th Che peake bay
still
still the water is
the boat is empty
the land is not tilled
the son is becoming a man
the hair is becoming grey
and you tand alone
protecting your photographs/ memories
it is all
all you have now
will ever have
because the 70 s are going
and there is no
plot of land
and there is no firewood
and you are growing
stale
and tired
and bored with yourself
because you left
yourself
10 years ago
and we go on
and the son becomes the man
and you become
a part of a sad museum
because the sun only
shone yesterday
and we are all tired
of remembering
we are all too busy
making today
and you are alone
hollow eyes and yellow
photographs
that support you
hold you up.

first Prize Winner
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POET fRIEND

he picked up the safety razor
she did not want
to cut her fingers
as she sliced through blue veins
slivers that brought red droplets
to the surface
contrasting
with white skin.
Fascinated at the procedure
she cut again and again
not always making the same line
sometimes making diagonal lines
a different pattern
of thick warm blood
and just as quickly as she cut
blood coagulated
into gummy balls
angry
now
the blade found the fat blue vein
and sighing with relief
she watched the pumping action
of blood
breaking through the flesh
bubbling like a percolator.
Growing tired
she lay down on the cold cracked tiles
and waited
waited through the chill and dark
waited through first light and movement
waited alone
on cold cracked blood stained tiles
wai ted
in a white starched room
with glaring lights
and tight adhesive
bandages wrapped around
stinging wrists
waited
through angry stares and rustling coats
closing her eyes she wept
and kept on
waiting.

She knows you
that ocean
speaking to you
and you listen
to her
words
words you
understand
like
your poetry
in your head
are ocean
words and you
lick your salty
lips/tears fall
and drown
in your mouth
and hands fly
acting
out the words
in your head
ocean words
crash
against the
rock which is
your mind
strong
mind
poet
words
and foam
between flying
fingers sand
under eyelids
blinking salt
into your mouth
your ocean
words she
knows/you
know her
too.

Judi Benson

Second Prize Winner

Judi Benson

Third Prize Winnt't

Photo Credit - C. Bell
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did you make a festival
witching the gloom into a thousand
tiny rainbows exploding
laughter floating on your brain
lilies on the pond so stark naked
black no boot could step
or soft-shoe:
panzer-man stew.
gas make your bread inflate
to be the skies
you did not rise
this time
red hair or no.
but tum, tum, tum
and see - do you? - me in the distance
tottering my scarecrow waltz
a glittering straw with both ends
spi tting fire and an
impulse
smoldering silently
between.

Pamela tone

i asked him where he was going

and he said he wasn't sure
so i asked him what he was doing
and he said he was taking
a tour
then i asked him what the point was
and he said he was trying to be
free
and i laughed and told him
if he ever was
he'd be luckier
than me
and he said he'd be sure to write me if
he ever really lived but i never got a
letter - so i guess he never
did

Certificate of Merit

Pamela Stone

L VE
the lights were dead
and I was late to our meeting
telephones were out when I tried to call
so I came from a kind of doomsday into a
cloistered room hung with Dali
and furnished with brown upon
blue carpets; the plants were regally green
and Tchaichovsky played a hymn
and the only light was
a burning taper,
hot and hungry, wearing navy blue and old
shoes, wind-jarred hair,
ragged nails on ink-stained fingers,
August grime on my skin
and colorless mouth. I
looked across at him, and
seeing myself in awe-glazed eyes
was beautiful

Lucile Slade
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Certificate of Meril

Certificate of Merit

METAMORPHO. }.'

They float

and
soar
on soft
summer breezes

and
multicolored
wings
Playing,
Dancing,
Loving,
in their
own

gentle
way
Never
caring
about
yesterday
or
tomorrow
How
beautiful
the
transition
from
soft
furry
earthbound
things

Bob Kowalski
Photo - Bill Medlin
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THE M ME T
MEWHERE L
Once when I was young ...
Time stretched out so thin
That I was lost in a moment.
The sky became the depths
Of a Blue Ocean
With Imagination Currents
And Inspiration Fishes.
To look up was to dive deep
Into the origins of things
Almost forgotten,
Where I could grasp once more
The silky smooth breast
Of reality.

John Trifiletti

NI HT

Dark night is coming to us
Fell shadows would undo us
There is a beast within us
That lives where no light falls.
Clouds among stars rushing
Everywhere darkness falling
Deep within the beast is calling
That in the darkness glows.

John Trifiletti
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Somewhere lost in memory
lies Anthony Rosito's Tailor Shop
with its foot driven Singer sewing machine
and Stella advertisements
and fried mangoes
sizzling in back
by an old chart of the stars
in Italian
which is
after all
what he always was
amid garbage - fed flowers in the garden
or smiling strong handshakes
for the grandchildren
or lost in certain dreams
that stormed his soul
near the end
of fascism in the old country
John Trifiletti

EA DRUNK
To be half asleep in sea wind
Then to stagger wake alone
With the shock of silent darkness
And the loss of sober tone A sandy arm to test dry lips ,
The taste of salt, the sand A half-eyed glance at beer cans stacked A moan, a whine, the strand
Of never-ending wayward beach The way home you never took The slosh of surf by moon's hand pulled
Imitates the song of heart:
Sea drunk.
Wobbly legs like melted wax
Attempt to carry weight
Of this damned fool romantic
Drinking beer, too much, too late.

Barbara Mazer- Certificate of Merit

Time to sit
and time to think
of whence I came
to where I go
illusions come
and go with time
not spent thinking.
Searching near
and afar
for some meaning
of that which I see
Or do I see
that illusion.
Touching wind
come and gone
fleeting memories
forever gone.
Gone from me
to who knows where
finding the answer
to illusions.
So I sit
from now to when
seeking, that I fear I find
motionless
in the movement
of life.
To move again
towards that being
that eludes me, myself
dog, you come and go
never listening to me.
my being longs
to be like you
as you condemn love
You chastise hate
making less of me
than I feel I am.
Seeing in you
what you condemn
in me, makes me long
to be like you
I feel alone with you
empty as the unused
mind.
To mind you or mind me
decisions.
Robert R. Walther
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When we don't agree
I can rememb r,
Word for word,
Expre sions and inflections,
Everything you said to me
Everything you did to me
nd I can recall,
As if it just happened,
Just how 1 felt.
But what did you feel?
What did I do?
I need to get inside your head,
I need to know what went wrong
and why.
I need to touch your fears and feel your thoughts.
ometimes things go wrong and no one
knows why or what to do about it.

Carolyn K. Kenyon
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Douglas haver

TERR
Th ve sel was th largest vehicle ever constructed for tran porting human
pas engel' but only 12 per ons w re aboard. t this moment, though, it would have
be n hard to think of th mas' per on ." It had be n almost a century inc any of
them had had a con ciou thought. ny twentieth-century physician would have
pronounc d them all dead. H would al 0 have assumed that death had occurred
only minut earlier. The bodies of th ix men and ix women were limber and
warm, although quite pale.
The ves el itself wasn t cons ious eith r, in any usual sense' but it was more alive
than the human form within it. om thing within it knew wher it was going and
knew that· wa about to arrive. The hip d elerated to a fraction of its former
ati fi

'ond

ro

nz

William Tackett

To WH M IT MAY

N ER

I m not insane! I have to emphasize this becau e the validity of my tory will be
determined by the ultimate acceptan e or rejection of my claim. orne of the letters
and events that I am about to relate to you may seem rather bizarre at times, but the
urgency of my ituation dictates the ne essity of my giving this account.
My present whereabouts is of no imm diate concern as I'm afraid that the mere
mention of my station might lead you to abandon any further in pection of my
story. But it is imperative that orne one read this and help me as I am at a point of
de peration.
e is Jer miah Jones. Before the commencemen t of the tran

Third 1'1z

Pr

Jim Alderman
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The Old Man at solitarily reading his morning pap r until the Cl;SP plint dissolved
slowly into a blotch of ink and then into strained recollections of 'wh n I was
younger. ' The hours glided by as the year of his life pas ed uninhibi d through his
mind and just as easily out again. Each morning was a r petition of the many
mornings past; each h Id new and all-but-forgotten treasures of a seemingly distant
lif. h, tho e days of his life wh n he was 0 vibrant so vigorous 0 alive. The
paper once again came into focu ; the dog barked; Sistie rambled by with that
merican-rat-race gallop; and the present took form
The lonely hours
poun
his xistence
t wi hed for

Karen Layanzy
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Bill Mulford

Bill Mulford

Alice 0 ' eill
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Kathleen Slaughter
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David Young
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Alice 0' eill
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Lib Panchura
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Cindy Thomas
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harl es Hudson
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Thomas Hub r

Robert Forbis
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Man., yn
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harles Hudson

Michael Radcliff
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George Goff
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Richard
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L. to R. Jim Alderman, Associate Editor
lIa Pagel, lubs & Organization
Thelma Cribbs, Editor
Micha I Argento, Advisor
Beverl McCown, Associate La out Editor
ReB Lyman , Photographer) standing
Patty mith, Layout Assistant)
Bill M dlin, Photographer not pictured

From th Editors:
Jim and I would like to expr
our deep appreciation to the staff
for suec sfuJly compl ting this
book during our enforc dabs ne .
sp cial thank mu t b given to
R U Lyman and to B v rly
c own for their pati nand
d p ndability.
Th y
w r
indi pensibl. Thanks al 0 to
Mi ha I rg n to our advi or and
to Georg Moor, the y arbook
repr ntative. Without th many
hours of cone ntrated effort put
fort,h by these four peopl the
book could not have b en

finish d. The efforts of the rest of
th
taff who could only work
when th ir
hedul
p rmi tted
are also appreciated.
This i u of the North Star
refl cts th expr ive fa
of
U F during th acad mi y ar of
1974-75. The variety of the e
expre ion how gr at promi of
growth and progre
as the
university stride onfidentl into
future.
Jim and I join with the taff in
hope that the memori
th
captured betw en the e page will
earn a tr asured plac in YOUR
futur .

ntributing taff
Gerry Anson
Ellyn Davenport
Beverly Lyons
Barbara Mazer
Bea Schemer
t phanie Schnei der
Ja k Schwab
Paul Seymour
Steven T. mith
ancy Vermeul n
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Henry ewman Public Relations - Photograph
Mike Malone, Halyard - Photographs

L to R, Jim Alderman, Ass iate Editor; lIa Pagel, Clubs and Organizations; Thelma Cribbs Editor; Michael Argento Advisor;
Beverly McCown, Associate Layout Editor. Top L to R, Relle Lyman , Photographer; Patty mith, Layout Assistant; Bill
M dlin , not pictured, Photographer
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